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Grow – Celebrate – Make a Difference
17th Dec 2021
Dear Parents,
Well we made it! I am so glad that we were able to do so many of our usual Christmas activities
with the children and invite you in for the plays. We are hopeful that Year 5 will be able to go
ahead in January and then it will be every year group, quite a feat given the ever changing news
and we are so grateful for your support and following of the ‘rules’.
It has been lovely to walk the halls of both schools to see children engaged in their learning from
maths to art, history to music and seeing them have fun such as spontaneous singing during
Christmas lunch! Every day they make me proud, every day they show me how they grow,
celebrate and make a difference.
We do not know yet what January will bring but as ever Yatton Schools will be ready but let’s just
for the moment stop and enjoy Christmas before we worry about all that!
I wish you all a safe, happy Christmas and New Year!
Covid 19 Cases
We do have continued to have cases of
coronavirus within the school again this week,
amongst a few pupils and some of our staff in
Year 5 and Year 6. We hope those who have
tested positive don’t feel too poorly. Please go
to the NHS advice:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid-19/ with regard to testing.
Advice has changed for what you do if you
live in a household with someone who has
tested positive:
NHS Test and Trace will contact you to check
whether you are legally required to self-isolate. If
you are not legally required to self-isolate, you will
be provided with advice on testing, advised to take
extra caution, and given guidance on preventing
the spread of COVID-19. In line with national
guidance for households with Covid-19 infection,
household and other close contacts of someone
who has tested positive for COVID-19 should
undertake daily LFD testing for a period of 7 days.
This is recommended for all close contacts who are
not required to isolate aged 5 and over.
Please ensure that all caution is taken in
January before the return to school and if in
any doubt as to whether you or your children
have contracted Covid during the holidays we
highly recommend doing a LFD the weekend
and the day before term starts.
Thank you.

School Admissions 2022
It is time for parents to apply for school
places for children due to start school in
2022. This is for either Reception places or
transfer from Year 2 to Year 3.
Applications are for children born between
1 Sept 2017 and 31 Aug 2018 that are
eligible to start school in Sept 2022 and
current Year 2 children moving up to Juniors.
Applications need to be submitted by
11.59pm on 15th January 2022.
There is an online guide and other useful
information available for parents on the
North Somerset website: https://www.nsomerset.gov.uk/my-services/schoolslearning/school-admissions/applying-schoolplace
Save The Children Christmas Jumper Day
Thank you for taking part in this event today
and for all your generous donations which
will go to Save The Children, a very
worthwhile charity. We will confirm the total
amount raised once we have had a
chance to count it all!

Thank you Cadbury Garden Centre!
A big thanks to Cadbury Garden Centre
(Blue Diamond) who kindly donated our
Christmas trees again this year, they are
very much appreciated and have been
decorated beautifully in both halls.

Foodbank collection
Thank you for the generous food bank
donations which have been sent to the
local food bank. This will benefit many
families over the festive season. What a
wonderful community we have in Yatton!
Increase in school meal cost
Our catering company, Aspens will be
implementing a 5% increase to pupil paid
meals to cover the ever rising cost of food
and supplies. The cost from Term 4 will rise
from £2.25 to £2.35.
Volunteers needed
Our school council have been making some
big decisions regarding our junior
playground. In order to fulfil these decisions,
we need some help! We have 3 large
outside walls which need to be cleaned
and painted. We would like to ask for
volunteers to help us paint these walls, this
will be done on Saturday January 15th. If you
are willing to help please contact the school
office, thank you!
Flu Immunisations – Monday 24th January
The Immunisation Team will be in school on
24th January to roll-out the Winter Flu
vaccines.

January Theme Day Menus

The school receives funding for the year for
pupils taking up the option of a Universal
Free School Meal for all Infant pupils based
on the average take-up over only two days
in the year.
One of these days is Thursday 20th January.
It would be hugely beneficial for the Infant
School to maximise the take-up of school
meals on this day and we ask that you
encourage your child to try a hot meal next
Thursday. The menu will be:

Bike Marking session
On the 19th of January Avon and Somerset
Police will be offering free Bike Register
Marking to the students of Yatton School.
This means your bicycle (unfortunately they
cannot mark scooters) will be registered on
a national database and be marked with
tamperproof stickers, one in a discreet
location and one as a visible deterrent.
These QR codes are individual to each bike
and linked to your account.
This is aimed at older (Junior) children only
as younger children do grow out of their
bikes very quickly. It is then your responsibility
to keep the details on the register up to
date and it is very important to let Bike
Register know if the bike is sold or no longer
belongs to you. However, if you are happy
with this and would like to get your Infant
child’s bike marked then you are welcome
to do so.
The benefit of Bike Register is that not only
do the stickers deter would be criminals,
should you bike get stolen and it is located
by the police it will be linked to your
account and returned to you.
Forms will be sent out by the school after
Christmas and need to be completed as
fully as possible and brought in with your
child’s bike on the day. Please fill in the
details apart from the section for the QR
code. It is very important that these details
are correct otherwise they will be unable to
register the bike.

YATTON LEARNERS OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to the following learners for the 22nd and
28th of November.
Yatton Learner Skill
Responsibility

Creativity/
Resourcefulness
Collaboration

Resilience

Confidence

Curiosity

Name
Theia
Verity S
Edward
Harriet H
Daisy P
Maja M
Liam E
Kerenza
Toby
Leah B
Explorasaur
Gregory

Class
Tawny Owls
Barn Owls
Panthers
Whale Sharks
Tigers
Panthers
Mako Sharks
Whale Sharks
Jaguars
Snowy Owls
Giant Anteaters

Anna M
Annabel D
Nicole Edwards
Freddie Tryasaur
Rupert
Tryasaur
Emily G
Ethan L
Frazier H
Jacob
Tryasaur
River
Sienna
Maya N
Frankie
Ted L
Amelia
Kasen

Pangolins
Great White Sharks
Giant Anteaters
Great Grey Owls
Snowy Owls
Little Owls
Pangolins
Pandas
Great Grey Owls
Elf Owls
Pandas
Jaguars
Leopards
Tigers
Scops Owls
Giant Armadillos

Spencer

Leopards

Well done to all of
you!

Community News
The Wild World Heroes Winter Mini Challenge
The Wild World Heroes Winter Mini Challenge launched on the 1 December and runs until the 16
January 2022. This Mini Challenge will help children maintain their reading levels over the Winter
Holidays and hopefully return to school ready to learn.
Families can take part online at www.wintermini.org.uk where they can unlock rewards; if they
don’t have easy access to a computer, or would rather take part offline, they can join-in at any
North Somerset Library:
 Explore any North Somerset Library to find their 3 Challenge books
 Pick-up activity sheets and reading logs at the Library
 Pick-up the certificate for finishing the Challenge at any North Somerset Library!
We know that when children read for pleasure their test scores improve, their wellbeing
improves, and they’re more likely to achieve greater success in future employment.
Encouraging reading for pleasure, and encouraging children to see themselves as readers with
a love of books, is an important part of recovery from the pandemic.
For more information, please contact your local library, or contact me via the methods below.
Wishing you happy holidays,
Louise Wright
Librarian (Outreach and Families)

Tel: 01275 884911
Email: louise.wright@n-somerset.gov.uk
Post: Post-point 18, First Floor, Town Hall, Walliscote Grove Road, Weston-Super-Mare,
BS23 1UJ
Web: www.n-somerset.gov.uk
Library services are still available; current library opening hours and safety arrangements
can be found at: www.n-somerset.gov.uk/librarycollect
Library Catalogue: www.librarieswest.org.uk

